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Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith Part 5: Final Years

In June 1959, Missouri Pacific E8 #7020 leads Train #126 across the Moffett, Oklahoma US 64 overpass on its
return to the mainline in Greenwood Junction, Oklahoma. - Louis A. Marre photo

First RailCamp Acceptance
In early 2019, the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter decided to sponsor an applicant for RailCamp, the
NRHS one-week summer camp that offers “an educational experience for high school students who have an interest in
railroads and railroading”. On April 4, Ms. Gerstung notified us that they had accepted our sponsored applicant, Alexander Hotlby. Congratulations Alexander! More information on page 29 of this month’s Scrambler.

Contributing to THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER: Submissions to the newsletter are welcome. Send content (articles, stories, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to editor Mike Sypult at
arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each month. The editor reserves
the right to edit, hold or omit material at his discretion.
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From the President…
I want to thank all who had a hand in helping us
send a young man to Rail Camp. It was a team effort, but Jim Gattis took a lead role.
I also want to thank the budget committee for their
work. I have noticed the gathering of data for the
budget at the train show and the last meeting. The
committee should take as much time as they feel they should. This is a
serious issue and I believe it will not be an easy task to generate a
budget for the chapter.

THE ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER is
published 12 times each year by the
Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter,
National Railway Historical Society
Inc, PO Box 1303, Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303. Opinions expressed
herein may not reflect the official position of the ABMT Chapter or the National Railway Historical Society.
Editor…………………..Mike Sypult
Every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information in THE
ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER monthly
newsletters. Please send corrections to
arkyrail@outlook.com. We welcome
your input!
Arkansas Boston Mountains Chapter, National Railway Historical Society Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3)
educational organization incorporated
under the laws of the State of Arkansas.

Meetings of the membership are open
to the public on the third Thursday of
each month at 7:00pm at the ADA
compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad
Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri
Depot located on Emma Avenue in
downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held
when the Springdale public schools are
closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings. Visit our website at:

www.arkrailfan.com
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As some of you may know, Mitch had to have surgery recently. From
the reports I received from Mike Sypult and Dick Hovey, it was touch
and go for a while. As I write this, Mitch is home and recovering.
I hope you have made note of the historic flooding along the Missouri,
Mississippi, and Ohio rivers over the last few weeks. There have been
several pictures posted on Facebook of washed out track and bridges.
I hope every railfan has acted responsibly and stayed out of the way as
the MOW crews worked to restore service. If you have had any reports or photos from friends or family who live in the impacted areas,
please share them so that we can put in The Scrambler or post them.
- Gary McCullah

WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year. Please make
checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is $50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per
annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details.

2019 DIRECTORY OF OFFICERS
President………………..Gary McCullah
Vice President…………..Larry Cain
Secretary………………..Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer………………..Rose Ann Hofer
Membership…………….Malcolm Cleaveland
Dist.7 Nat. Director…….Ken Eddy
Nat. Representative……..Jim Gattis
Editor ……………….....Mike Sypult
Program Director……….Hugh Harris
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Missouri Pacific in Fort Smith Part 5: Final Years
1960-1982
Photos from the Louis A. Marre collection

F7 #569 has brought train #126 into the Fort Smith Garrison Avenue station and has pulled forward on the north
leg of the wye in preparation for departure to Kansas City on January 2, 1960 in Fort Smith, Arkansas. – Louis
A. Marre photo
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Missouri Pacific in Fort
Smith Part 5: Final Years

ABOVE and BELOW: With the end of MP passenger service looming, Train #126 is down to three cars when
Louis Marre captured it on film, January 2, 1960 in Fort Smith. - Louis A. Marre photos

By Mike Sypult

During the mid-late 1950s, the usual power for the Central Division passenger trains was either a single E-unit
or an Alco PA. However, during the period from December 17, 1959 through January 4, 1960, F-units 567 and
569 were assigned to this run. The reason has been lost with time, but it’s probable that the E's and PAs were
reassigned to heavy Christmas trains on the mainlines (St. Louis-Texas and St. Louis-Kansas City) which
brought dual service locomotives to these trains for the holiday period. These locomotives were steam generator equipped, but geared for a maximum speed of 65mph, which should not have been a great hindrance to the
schedule. We do not have enough records to assess whether this was standard holiday operation.
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ABOVE and BELOW: Fort Smith, Arkansas January 2, 1960. Baggage-passenger
combines were a vanishing breed on the MP by the late 1950s, with only seven such
cars left on the roster in 1959, two of them assigned to trains 125-126. Combine 3618
had seating for 32, with a 39-foot baggage section. - Louis A. Marre photos

Coach 6566 was a 60-seat modernized heavyweight coach, rebuilt at
Sedalia or North Little Rock in the early 1950s. These cars saw extensive use on secondary and special trains until 1962, when D.B.
Jenks ordered the retirement of most heavyweight passenger cars.
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ABOVE and BELOW: Train #126 has just departed the Fort Smith Garrison Avenue
station heading west on January 2, 1960. The Helen Gould Bridge across the Arkansas River can be seen in the background. - Louis A. Marre photos

Consist on this day included F7 569, RPO-baggage 2565, combination 3618, and coach 6566.
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Missouri Pacific E8A #7020 exits the Arkansas River bridge and takes the south leg of the wye with Train #126
as it enters Ft. Smith on its next to last roundtrip, March 27, 1960 - Gordon Mott photo, Louis A. Marre collection
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The end of an era as the next to last Missouri Pacific passenger train #126 prepares to depart the Fort Smith station on Sunday, March 27, 1960. One must wonder what the head-end crew is discussing as the final day approaches. - Gordon Mott photo - Louis A. Marre collection

Missouri Pacific Alco PA-2 #8025 passing the Moffett, Oklahoma stockyards heading toward the mainline connection at Greenwood Junction. - Louis A. Marre collection
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ABOVE AND BELOW: GP7 #4273 handles the Fort Smith Suburban belt line
job on a hot summer day, July 2, 1960 near Creekmore Park in Fort Smith. Everett E. Pogue is one of the switchmen on this crew. – Louis A, Marre photos
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ABOVE AND BELOW: Both photos taken in August 1960 show GP7s at work in Fort Smith. 4124 passes by the
MP Garrison Avenue Station while Frisco E7 #2004 with passenger rain #710 rests at the adjacent Frisco station.
4268 is an EMD GP7 built in 1953. – Louis A. Marre photos
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ABOVE: On August 8, 1960, GP7 #4137 and crew pose next to the old Fort Smith & Western station in downtown Fort Smith. BELOW: On the same date, GP7 #4180 passes by the classic 1890 Fort Smith Iron Mountain
station. The men on the rear of the locomotive are identified as, on the left, Everett Pogue and on the right, it is
believed, Edwin Crutcher. – Louis A. Marre photos
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July 1961, Creekmore Park in Fort Smith along the Fort Smith Suburban belt line. The crew member on the front right is Everett E. Pogue,
grandfather of chapter member John Dill. - Louis A. Marre photos
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ABOVE: One of the first simplified “Jenks Blue” GP7s has just arrived in time for Christmas in Fort Smith on
December 20, 1961. BELOW: On August 24, 1963, Uncle Sam has sent a train load of US Army equipment to be
delivered by the Missouri Pacific to nearby Fort Chaffee. - Louis A. Marre photos
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On March 24, 1962, Mike Condren snapped these views from the 1922 Free
Bridge overlooking the MP Garrison Avenue station. We see a rare view west
side of the station as Frisco Baldwin VO-1000 #226 pulls a lengthy cut of heavyweight cars to Fort Chaffee. – Mike Condren photos

Looking north along the Frisco from the Garrison Avenue bridge. Note the Iron Mountain freight house to the
left.
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ABOVE: A crewman boards SW1200 #1179 in “Jenks Blue” at the MP engine terminal in downtown Fort Smith
on July 16, 1964. BELOW: Texas & Pacific #1009 is a EMD NW2 built in 1948. January 1, 1966, Fort Smith, Arkansas. – Louis A. Marre photos
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ABOVE: By 1977, MP power in Fort Smith was handled by more powerful road switchers such as EMD GP18
#1867. August 25, 1977. BELOW: Ten years later, GP38-2 #2297 with running mate #2292 handles Fort Smith
switching duties. October 13, 1987, Fort Smith, Arkansas. – Louis A. Marre photos
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ABOVE: On December 22, 1982, the Missouri Pacific was merged into the Union Pacific. Nearly 5 years later on
October 13, 1987 we find two MP units still wearing the “Jenks Blue” paint scheme. BELOW: Former MP GP38
-2 #2222 displays the UP Armour Yellow and Harbormist Gray paint scheme on October 13, 1987 in Fort Smith.
– Louis A. Marre photos
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ABOVE: Again in October 1987, MP #2292 and 2297 are seen in downtown Fort Smith. The white building in
the background is the location of the former passenger station. BELOW: MP #2181 and 2279 (former Rock Island #4341 “Modern Railroads”) cross the Frisco mainline at Fort Smith Suburban crossing on October 7, 1988.
– Louis A. Marre photos
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Handling the UP’s Fort Smith to Van Buren local this summer day is GP38 #2333 and GP40 #884. On July 7,
1991, Pioneer Railcorp’s Fort Smith Railroad took over Fort Smith switching operations including the former
Arkansas Central Paris, Arkansas branch.
Notice RS3m #7802 on the left. This well-travelled unit was built in March 1953 as Central of New Jersey #1549
and later to Conrail #5379. It was rebuilt with an EMD 567 prime mover in 1979 as Conrail #9931 then to West
Jersey Railroad as their #7802 before moving on to the Wabash and Grand River then to the Pioneer Railcorp’s
Fort Smith Railroad in 1991. The unit was used until the mid-1990s in Fort Smith. August 22, 1993 Fort Smith,
Arkansas. - Louis A. Marre photo
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The last crew on a Missouri Pacific passenger train on the Central Division, Wagoner Subdivision, March 28,
1960. The photo was taken at the Yard Office, Van Buren after the completion of their last rip. Left to right: Earl
Hollaway, engineer; Vernon Muck, fireman; Paul DuVal, conductor; Oscar Whitson, brakeman; and Emory
May, porter. The position of porter on a passenger train fulfilled the Arkansas Full Crew requirement. North
bound, the porter worked from Van Buren through Greenwood Jct, OK to Ft. Smith and back to Greenwood Jct.
This was a total distance of less than 20 miles. The porter would then wait for the next south bound passenger
train, deadhead on a freight train, or call a taxi. For freight trains, the trip was shorter, more like 5 miles from
the Van Buren Yard Office to Greenwood Jct. - Mike Condren collection

Following is the consist of Missouri Pacific train 125
at Fort Smith, Arkansas on 1/17/60. The consist was
considerably swollen due to handing the cast and
equipment of the road show troupe of "My Fair Lady"
which was moving from Kansas City to their next performances at Little Rock. (Regular consist highlighted
in blue.)
MP 8016 Alco PA
MP 8032 Alco PA
MP 8007 Alco PA
NYC 9017 Express (HW)
PRR 6083 Express (HW)
PRR 6136 Express (HW)
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ATSF 3546 Express (LW)
GN 201 Mail Storage (HW, but reblt to LW profile)
MP 4161 Express (HW) - regular car
MP 2565 Baggage/RPO (HW) - regular car
MP 3612 Combine (HW) - regular car
MP 6301 Chair (HW) - regular car
PRR Pershing Square (HW) - 6-3
PRR Zanesville Inn (LW) - 21rmt
MP 10238 Diner-Lounge (HW)
UP Alpine River (LW) - 14sec
UP Alpine Stream (LW) - 14sec
-Thanks to Gordon Mott for consist lists
April 2019

March 20, 1960, Little Rock Union Depot 10:54pm Train 125 arrived from Kansas City and Fort Smith
MP 7003 EMD E-6
MP 2582 Baggage/RPO
MP 3612 Combine
MP 6165 Chair

The last trips of MP passenger trains #125-126 took
place on March 28, 1960. The last #126 had Alco PA2 #8012 and 4 cars, the last #125 had E8 #7020 and 4
cars. Each train carried an extra coach for “last day”
riders.

LEFT: A Claremore & Little Rock Railway Post
Office (RPO) cancellation from October 13, 1950
when the train was #124.

LEFT: Mail postmarked aboard the last trip of
the Kansas City & Claremore RPO on train 125.

LEFT: RPO cancel iron. Railway mail clerks
changed at Claremore, at least in later years.
- All three photos, Bill Pollard collection
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Everett E. Pogue – The Story of a MoPac Railroader in Fort Smith
By John Dill

My grandfather was Everett E. Pogue, a long time
Missouri Pacific employee at Fort Smith, Arkansas.
He was a quite man, not given to a lot of small talk.
That, coupled with the fact that I didn’t live in Fort
Smith, really limited the amount of information I
learned from him about his work. Of course, I made
the mistake common to many of us and didn’t ask
much, missing forever the chance to record what was
probably an interesting bit of history for posterity.

Everett was born January 20, 1904, the second son of
a Midland Valley freight conductor from Excelsior,
Arkansas. His father, Eugene, was killed April 25,
1908 in a railroad accident at Maney Junction (now
Rock Island), Oklahoma. I don’t know what memories, if any, he had of his father, but he certainly grew
up hearing tales about the accident. Times were very
rough, the family was poor, and good jobs were
scarce, at least until the mid-1930’s when he went to
work for Harding Glass in Fort Smith.
In 1943 Everett moved his family to California. He
took a job with the Southern Pacific and worked as a

The man on the left is Everett Pogue, my grandfather, who was a long time Fort Smith MoPac employee. I believe
the man on the far right is Edwin Crutcher. - John Dill collection
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MoPac Seniority 1949 is from page 10, 9th Annual Time Book, MoPac Wagoner & Van Buren Subdivisions.
- John Dill collection

fireman making overnight trips, usually operating
down through El Centro into Mexico and back. Toward the end of the War he moved back to Arkansas
where he soon went to work for the Missouri Pacific.

knowing where we were going at the time. It turned
out we were at Van Buren and there he was, waiting
there to take us off the train. He had driven over in his
car easily beating the train. I guess that’s pretty good
proof of what killed passenger service. That was the
Everett, to the best of my knowledge, was always a
first and only time I ever rode a scheduled (as opposed
switchman. He simply loved what he did and had no
to excursion or tourist) train. My memories of the
desire for “advancement.” There was little turnover
event are somewhat faded now but I do remember bewith these railroad jobs and most of the time was
ing greatly impressed by the bridge and by the clatter
spent working “in the dark”, 3:00 till 11:00, apparent- of the rail joints.
ly always within Fort Smith. Of course, Fort Smith
was a real railroad town at the time and there was a lot As far back as I can remember, Everett had one finger
of available work. His son, Dale, remembers that
that was just a stub. He could think of all sorts of immuch of the night work was on the old Arkansas Cen- aginative ways to use that to entertain us grandkids. I
tral out near the airport.
later learned that he lost that finger during his first
year of Missouri Pacific employment. As the story
Along around 1960 Everett took my younger brother went, he had just climbed up onto a moving car when
and me down to the Missouri Pacific station in Fort
a piece of metal, strapping I guess, became tangled
Smith and put us on a passenger coach. It was in the
around one foot. Just as he reached down to remove it
final month of service, I believe, and he wanted us to the dangling end caught in a tie, jerking the strap and
experience riding a train. As I remember it, he said
removing his finger. He told me that after he searched
something like “they will all be gone soon and I want- a bit he found it and planned to keep it but the doctor
ed you to be able to say you rode one.” Ride one we
involved wouldn’t have anything to do with that idea.
did. The train left Fort Smith, crossed the Gould
Bridge over the Arkansas River, up to Greenwood Jct. Everett retired in 1967 after reaching age 65. He was
where we turned east and then stopped at the first pas- fortunate enough to get to enjoy his retirement, living
senger station we encountered. I don’t remember
until 1995.
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Everett Pogue wraps up a 24 year career on the MoPac in
Fort Smith, 1969. - All photos, John Dill collection

Everett Pogue and Edwin Crutcher. Mr. Crutcher was a
good friend of Everett and fellow MoPac employee.
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Final day on the MP for Mr. Pogue - 1969, Fort Smith, Arkansas
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Left to right in this shot on the end platform of their engine are: L. C. "Gus" Gustin,(brakeman), John W. Phillips, Mr. E.E. Pogue, Norman “NG” Muck (fireman) and M.U. “Shag” Hampton (engineer). - John Dill collection
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REPORT OF NRHS SPRING 2019 MEETING TO ARK-BOSTON
MTNS MEMBERS
Report of 23 March 2019 NRHS Spring Meeting, Birmingham, Ala. – Jim Gattis and Ken Eddy
(Ken was present, Jim participated via telephone.)
PRESIDENT:
The new and improved website deployment is planned for June.
New brochures advertising NRHS will soon be available.
New address is: NRHS, 505 South Lenola Road, Suite 226, Moorestown, NJ 08057.
In the January Telegram, Al asked Directors to submit information about local chapters’ activities and news.
VICE-PRESIDENT:
The Bylaws Committee is developing proposed changes to the current Bylaws.
National approved a survey of a sample of NRHS membership, both current and former, to be used in assessing present and possible future directions of the NRHS.
SECRETARY:
Requested that chapters send the latest information when the new website is up in June; to date, have received
information from 49 of 131 chapters. Contact is secretary@nrhs.com.
The minutes of the 2018 Fall Board of Directors meeting were posted via email and on the NRHS admin. site
on December 6, 2018.
The notice and proxy for the NRHS membership meeting was produced and distributed to the members.
TREASURER: An audit of the 2017 figures has been completed; in the process of submitting figures for the
2018 audit. “We are in good shape financially”; expenditures are under control. NRHS overhead expenditures
are presently 12%, well below the norm of 25% for organizations of this type. The budget and IRS information
is available for viewing at the following sites.
Links to 2017 audit:
1. https://admin.nrhs.com/public/Finance/Cover-letter-2017-audit.pdf
2. https://admin.nrhs.com/public/Finance/2017-audit-report.pdf
3. https://admin.nrhs.com/public/Finance/NRHS-Fund-2017-990.pdf
4. https://admin.nrhs.com/public/Finance/NRHS-2017-990.pdf
RAILCAMP: Had to change the date of the East camp, due to partner Strasburg Rail Road determining they
had a conflict with the original dates.
Have had many more applicants for the East camp than for the West camp.
Projected camp expenses are down this year, due to having enough counselors at each camp to avoid sending
them across the country.
There are fewer sponsors this year, 8; Ms Gerstung noted that Arkansas-Boston Mountains NRHS Chapter has
sponsored a camper.

Suggested that chapters advertise RailCamp at rail museums, train shows.
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GRANTS PROGRAM: Committee has 6 members.

Awarded 9 grants for $48,000 in 2019. (They range from $2000 to $8000 each; a list can be viewed at http://
nrhs.com/program/heritage-grants).
Encouraged local chapters to submit applications; local chapters are given preference in a decision for grants.
NRHS NEWS REPORT: “The NRHS News continues to be published on a regular schedule.” [Note that
some editions during the year are electronic, others are paper-in-the-mail.] The publication schedule is being
slightly adjusted; the next print edition of the News, scheduled for July, has been moved to May.
MEMBERSHIP: Have been receiving applications from new National members, “up by a couple of hundred”. Renewals of present members are still coming in.
AFFILIATE PROGRAM: Purpose is to encourage corporations to formally support the NRHS and its programs, and be recognized for their support. [A motion to enable this was approved by the NRHS Board of Directors on July 22, 2016. Dues are $250 per year for non-profits, and $500 per year for for-profits.] Have prepared a draft handbook for affiliates, for review.
UPCOMING CONVENTIONS AND MEETINGS
2019 Annual Convention (Salt Lake City, May 8-11): Current number of registrants is 360, and is “sold out”.
Goodman reemphasized that some of the activities will require walking and standing in large crowds, and may
be difficult for those with disabilities.
2019 Fall Meeting (Dallas, Tex., Nov 7-10): Magnolia Hotel Dallas Park Cities, (888) 915 1110. Program includes transit rides all around the area, DeGolyer Library railroad collection, Museum of the American Railroad at Frisco.

2020 Spring Meeting (Cincinnati, Ohio, March 26-29, 2020): Cincinnati Marriott North Hotel, West Chester,
Ohio.
2020 Annual Convention (Buena Park, Cal., June 9-13): Considering Knott’s Berry Farm hotel, about 6 miles
from Fullerton Amtrak station. Program includes Southern California Railway Museum (i.e., Orange Empire
Railway Museum), Fillmore & Western.
2020 Fall Meeting (Johnson City, Tenn., Oct 15-18):
2021 Spring Meeting (Raleigh, N.C., 2nd weekend of April):
Future Annual Conventions: Considering south Florida, and Portland, Maine.
FILM LIBRARY: Are in process of digitizing railroad films; welcome volunteers with digital editing experience and equipment.
ROUNDHOUSE SURVEY: Cataloguing roundhouses that remain. Hope to post list on website later this
year.
BYLAWS: Proposed Bylaws changes may be viewed among the 2019 Spring Meeting (Birmingham) listings
in the public documents section of the admin.nrhs.com site
One amendment in Article VII would reduce the Board of Directors from 25 to 9, and changing term from 4
years to 2 years.
Another amendment suggested would erase the line in Article X, Section 4, stating that chapters shall not establish a class of membership that does not include payment of Society dues.
The definition and facilitation of NRHS affiliates is being solidified.
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Because we are a big organization, we have important influence on political decisions. A large concern is
Amtrak's policy to modify or drop private car movements and to eliminate special trains. Many chapters who
own private cars and provide special trips are deeply affected. A major casualty is the popular New River
Train, operated by an NRHS chapter. President Al Weber points out that we, as citizens, need to be active,
expressing our concerns to our US Representatives and Senators.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING, by Ken Eddy.
The Board approved holding the Fall 2020 conference in Johnson City, Tenn., on October 15-18, and the
Spring 2021 conference in Raleigh, N.C., on April 8-11.
Responding to proposals for a smaller Board to serve a smaller Society, and that can be filled with willing
participants to replace many outgoing officers facing term limits and health restrictions, the Bylaws Committee proposes to reduce the Board from 25 to 9 members. Committing to a two-year term is more attractive.
The position of assistant treasurer would be a new position. The executive committee would be reduced to
five members. The Board sent the proposed back to committee with the request that each bullet point be outlined for a vote before final presentation. All Bylaws changes must pass the vote of the membership, and such
a vote cannot occur until at least a year from now.
The Board rejected the Advisory Council's unanimous approval to delete the Article X requirement for Society membership of all chapter members. Viewing this item from a financial position, the Board felt that eliminating this requirement would encourage local members to support only the local chapter, while ignoring national Society membership.
The Board approved the revised Gift Acceptance Policy to consider restrictions, such as for unsafe chemicals
and items given for purpose of sale. The new draft (03/07/19) supersedes the 2013 policy.

UPCOMING 2019 SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS
April 18
May 16
June 20

- Jim Gattis - “Bumping Into Railroad History On Amtrak”
- Mitch Marmell - “Steel Rails in Arkansas” AETN Documentary
- Annual Chapter “Show and Tell”

First RailCamp Acceptance
TO: Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter NRHS
On behalf of the RailCamp Committee and the NRHS, I want to thank you for your generous support
of the RailCamp program. Your willingness to sponsor is greatly appreciated. The RailCamp experience is
unique. Young people get a real hands-on introduction to railroading past, present and future.
Rising costs of providing housing, food, and transportation make RailCamp an expensive undertaking. Our volunteer committee, staff and counselors make it work. Over the years many young people have
been awarded financial assistance through donations such as yours. Thank you again for your continued support of this worthwhile project of the National Railway Historical Society. Please extend our thanks to others in your organization who have been involved with this gift.
Very truly yours,
Becky Gerstung, RailCamp Program Director
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ABMT NRHS CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ March 21, 2019
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by
the President, Gary McCullah. 15 members and guests present, including Thomas Duggan, son of our late
comrade, Tom Duggan.
The minutes of the February meeting were approved. Ken Eddy, District 7 Representative, was in Birmingham attending the Spring NRHS meeting. Hugh Harris said that the Telegraph was for chapter information, the News for national.
Mike Sypult, Scrambler editor, said we now have 150 subscribers. They are all asked to pay the $12
chapter dues but rarely do so. Coming programs: April Jim Gattis on Amtrak, May Mitch on trolleys/light
rail, June show-and-tell. Mike is extremely busy, and Hugh Harris volunteered to take over as Program Chairman (email hughrharris AT AOL.com). Mike has several projects, including possibly scanning Mike
Condren’s photos. Unfortunately, Mr. Condren has had a stroke, which is slowing that project. Mike has also
inherited Tom Duggan’s book project, which turns out to be encyclopedic, way too much for the Shiloh Museum, which wanted a lavishly illustrated “coffee table” book. The book is very far from ready to be submitted
to a publisher but Mike is working on it. Tom also had a large quantity of papers relating to RR history,
which should be scanned to add to their usefulness. Mike is investigating high speed scanning of this collection.
The Treasurer, Rosanne Hofer, said that the checking account has $2,174.64 and that 24 out of 56
members have paid their dues. Chapter dues are only $12 per family or individual but we encourage everyone
to join the national organization. Al Kaeppel said that Ernestine Ussery had passed, leaving her husband, Bill.
Bill was one of the first members of the chapter.
Old Business: The Treasurer said that they made 225 certificates for the March 2 Model Train Show
and used them all, so some children didn’t get one. Attendance was good.
Mike Sypult said that the approximately 100 missing Scrambler issues that Special Collections scanned for us
are now up on the website. A note of appreciation for what must have been a tedious job will be sent to Special Collections by the Secretary.
New Business: Al Kaeppel volunteers at the new Children’s Hospital and made a wooden Thomas the
Tank Engine model RR for them. Somehow the rolling stock (RS) has been disappearing. He asked if the
chapter would consider allocating $200 for new RS. The RS would be clearly and indelibly labeled as property of the Hospital. A motion was made to allocate $200 for the project. MOTION PASSED.
Train Talk: Mike said that this weekend is the Springfield Model Train Show. Mike will give a
presentation at historical museum in Siloam Springs Saturday, April 6. He talked about Dr. Nicholas Muff,
who put the nose of an F7 locomotive at his model RR. The Cincinatti (Arkansas) Historical Society is doing
research on the Oklahoma &Cherokee Central RR. The Union Pacific steam project is approaching completion of the 4014 (“Big Boy”) giant steam engine renovation. It will be part of the 150th anniversary celebration of the completion of the transcontinental RR. The shed owned by the Dardanelle-Russellville RR blew
over, no casualties.
Program: Nick Ybarra presented a program about Frisco locomotive 4524 preserved at the Springfield, MO RR Historical Museum, filmed by Ozarks Watch Video Magazine.
Every year the National Railway Historical Society has an event called Rail Camp. Selected high
school students get to spend a week getting hands-on experience with rail equipment and learn about operation, maintenance and preservation of both modern and historical equipment. This year the chapter decided to
sponsor a camper for this experience, who has been accepted in the program. There are two rail camps, one in
the Northwest at Tacoma, WA and the other in the East at Newark, DE. The candidate will attend the eastern
rail camp. - Malcolm K. Cleaveland, Secretary
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